Development of bivalent compounds as potential neuroprotectants for Alzheimer's disease.
In our efforts to further investigate the impact of the spacer and membrane anchor to the neuroprotective activities, a series of bivalent compounds that contain cholesterol and extended spacers were designed, synthesized and biologically characterized. Our results support previous studies that incorporation of a piperazine ring into the spacer significantly improved the protective potency of bivalent compounds in MC65 cell model. Spacer length beyond 21 atoms does not add further benefits with 21MO being the most potent one with an EC50 of 81.86 ± 11.91 nM. Our results also demonstrated that bivalent compound 21MO suppressed the production of mitochondria reactive oxygen species. Furthermore, our results confirmed that both of the spacer and membrane anchor moiety are essential to metal binding. Collectively, the results provide further evidence and information to guide optimization of such bivalent compounds as potential neuroprotectants for Alzheimer's disease.